Abstract -We experimentally and theoretically demonstrate bistable lasing in a photonic molecule composed of twin microdisks. The photopump threshold was as low as 165 pW at room temperature, which is promising for functional photonic circuits. We fabricated MDLl and MDL2 into 1.58-pm-GaInAsP laser wafer with a disk diameter of 2.6 pm, a thickness of 0.24 ym, and a space between disks of < 0.1 pm, as shown in Fig. l(a) . The cw photopumping at h = 0.98 pm was carried out for the device with a uniform large spot of 40 pm diameter. The device was gradually moved by a PZT stage so that it was located at the edge of the spot. Lasing characteristics were measured by continuously increasing and decreasing the pump level. When both MDLs were 100% pumped, a normal lasing characteristic was observed. On the other hand, the clear bistable characteristic appeared, as shown in Fig. 2(a) , when the pump level of MDL2 was reduced to 5 50%. The turn-on and tum-off are quick but not strictly abrupt. It is considered to be due to the influence of the thermal hysteresis having a counterroatating loop. The effective tum-on threshold evaluated by considering the absorption efficiency of the pump light is as low as 165 pW. In general, the mode splitting arising from the mode coupling is observed in such a photonic molecule. It is characterized by bonding state SI (strong coupling state with longer resonant wavelength) and antibonding state S2 (weaker coupling state with short wavelength). The characteristic in Fig. 2(a) is only based on S2, and similar ones were observed in many samples. However, another characteristic based on SI and &is also observed, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . Here, both modes exhibited the complex bistability, which partly looks like a mode switching.
previous work, we demonstrated a photonic molecule laser, which was composed of evanescent-coupled two or more MDLs [5] . In this paper, we show that such a laser exhibits the bistability with an ultralow threshold.
We fabricated MDLl and MDL2 into 1.58-pm-GaInAsP laser wafer with a disk diameter of 2.6 pm, a thickness of 0.24 ym, and a space between disks of < 0.1 pm, as shown in Fig. l(a) . The cw photopumping at h = 0.98 pm was carried out for the device with a uniform large spot of 40 pm diameter. The device was gradually moved by a PZT stage so that it was located at the edge of the spot. Lasing characteristics were measured by continuously increasing and decreasing the pump level. When both MDLs were 100% pumped, a normal lasing characteristic was observed. On the other hand, the clear bistable characteristic appeared, as shown in Fig. 2(a) , when the pump level of MDL2 was reduced to 5 50%. The turn-on and tum-off are quick but not strictly abrupt. It is considered to be due to the influence of the thermal hysteresis having a counterroatating loop. The effective tum-on threshold evaluated by considering the absorption efficiency of the pump light is as low as 165 pW. In general, the mode splitting arising from the mode coupling is observed in such a photonic molecule. It is characterized by bonding state SI (strong coupling state with longer resonant wavelength) and antibonding state S2 (weaker coupling state with short wavelength). The characteristic in Fig. 2(a) is only based on S2, and similar ones were observed in many samples. However, another characteristic based on SI and &is also observed, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . Here, both modes exhibited the complex bistability, which partly looks like a mode switching.
We verified these results in the rate equation analysis. Fig. 3 shows calculated lasing characteristics 0-7803-8627-2/04/$20.00@2004 IEEE with the pump rate for MDL1 (no pumping was assumed for MDL2). Referring to a finite difference time domain calculation, Q factor of S1 and S2 were set to be -5000 and -58000, respectively. When a constant coupling strength is assumed between two MDLs, the simple bistability arising from the saturable absorption appears in S2, as in Fig. 3(a) . It well agrees with the result in Fig. 2(a) . If considering the static charge of coupling strength by the disk diameter detuning and the dynamic change by the carrier plasma effect, the mode switching of S1 and SZ appears, as in Fig. 3(b) . The complex result in Fig. 2(b) may be explained by this phenomenon.
In conclusion, the bistability was confirmed in the photonic molecule laser of GaInAsP MDLs by the nonuniform photopumping. The very low tum-on threshold of 165 pW is suitable for large scale integration of this kind of devices as optical flip-flops and optical memories.
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